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HAB BANK Hosts Healthcare Professional Dinner on Long Island, Sunday, March 6, 2016. 
 
New York, NY – HAB BANK, nation’s oldest and largest South Asian American bank, hosted a dinner 
for Healthcare Professionals at Akbar Restaurant, Garden City, New York. The event was organized 
under the auspices of Mr. K.K. Mehta, President & Senior Partner of K.K. Mehta Associates PLLC.    
 
Mr. Saleem Iqbal, President & CEO of HAB BANK welcomed invited guests and thanked them for 
taking the time out, during a weekend, to be at the Healthcare Professional dinner. He advised the 
guests that HAB is honored and thankful to Mr. K.K. Mehta for co-hosting the event with HAB. Mr. 
Iqbal, in his presentation highlighted the rich history and strengths of HAB. During his presentation, 
Mr. Iqbal announced HAB’s new product solely targeted to Healthcare Professionals especially doctors. 
HAB’s new Healthcare Professional loan goes up to $500,000 and can be used for various purposes 
including working capital, equipment acquisition, and Insurance premium financing. He pointed out 
that the loan decisions are made within 72 hours once the documentation requirements are complete. 
Mr. Iqbal told the guests that the Bank believes in building long-term relationships and has a wide 
range of products and services such as online banking, Remote Deposit Capture, Merchant Services for 
businesses.  He also brought up the Bank’s Commercial Real Estate loans designed to help investors 
acquire properties with loans up to $5,000,000.  
 
Mr. Mehta, in his remarks, thanked the guests for their presence and being part of dinner highlighting 
HAB Bank’s Healthcare Professional loans and other services for individual and businesses. He urged 
the guests to consider moving to HAB Bank and establishing their relationship. However he clearly 
mentioned that in order to maintain integrity and independence, he, nor his firm, KK Mehta CPA PLLC, 
does not enter into any alliance with third party organizations. The attendees should evaluate their 
banking needs on their own, and KK Mehta CPA PLLC does not take any responsibility.     
 
HAB’s management was in attendance including, Rizwan Qureshi, SEVP, Zilay Wahidy, EVP, Nasir 
Khan, SVP, Kamal Puri, Branch Manager Jackson Heights, Mehmood Syed, Senior Business 
Development Officer, Danial Tariq, Manager Hicksville Branch, Ismail Ahmed, Manager Richmond Hill 
Branch, Girish Vazirani, Manger Iselin Branch, and Moazam Ali, Hicksville Branch.  
 
ABOUT HAB BANK 
 
HAB BANK was founded in 1983 and since its inception, it has played a key role in nurturing and 
strengthening the South Asian community with branch network located in New York, New Jersey and 
California. Through the years, the Bank has evolved in response to needs of its customers and maintains 
a close relationship with the community it serves.  
The Bank’s core products are Commercial Real Estate Mortgages, International Trade Services, US Small 
Business Loans and a well-designed commercial banking products and services for small to medium 
sized businesses. The Bank also has a wide range of consumer products and services including personal 
checking, savings, CDs, and full-service online banking.  The Bank is fully committed to remain 
engaged and pro-active in meeting the banking requirements of its customer and, above all, continues 
to work towards “Building Relationships”. 
 



ABOUT K.K. MEHTA CPA ASSOCIATES PLLC  
 
K. K. Mehta CPA Associates PLLC is a full service accounting, tax and consulting firm serving the New 
York Metropolitan region since 1978. Firm’s clients range from individuals to multi-national 
organizations of all types and sizes. The company serves a broad range of industries and professions. 
Our firm is committed to providing the highest level of professional and personalized services in a cost 
effective manner. 
 
K.K. Mehta CPA Associates are one of the largest accountants for healthcare and hospitality industry. 
The firm strives hard to look for strategies and techniques to minimize your taxes and assist you in 
growing your business. 


